My dock has my
classroom’s agreed
apps in it.

My other pages have
home apps only.

My front page has
school apps only.

I have set up an area
at home to charge my
iPad every night.
______________
My iPad has a cover.

I tell an adult if there
is anything digital I
see or hear that I am
unsure about.

I tell an adult if there
is anything digital I
feel unsure about.

I tell an adult if there
is anything digital I
see that I am unsure
about.

If I observe someone
behaving
inappropriately, I will
tell an adult
immediately.
I can turn the screen
off or use the ‘back’
or ‘home’ button if I
see/hear something
inappropriate.
In the photo album
app - I have an
album for Science.

I ask an adult if I am
unsure about a
digital environment
and content.

If I see something
inappropriate, I will
tell an adult
immediately.

My iPad is kept in my
tub when I am not
using it.

My iPad is 100%
charged when I
arrive at school each
day.

I will remove my
accessories if a
decision is made
about them being
inappropriate.
I am responsible for
all extra accessories
that are brought to
school.

When travelling to
and from school, my
iPad has a safe place
in my bag.
I keep my iPad away
from food and drink.

My apps are
downloaded and
updated at home.

All accessories are
labelled with my first
and last name.

In the photo album
app - I have an
album for Maths.

I tell an adult if there
is anything digital I
have posted, that I
am now unsure
about.
I refer to the ‘Before
you share, THINK’

My iPad is my own. I
do not share it at
school.

I use my iPad as
required. It is a tool
for learning.
The media I use in a
digital environment is
positive and
respectful.

In the photo album
app - I have an
album for Reading.

I hold my iPad with
two hands when I am
walking.

I engage in digital
environments with
permission from an
adult.

In the photo album
app - I have an
album for Writing.

I walk with my iPad.

I must have
permission from those
I want present in my
digital media.

I have my own school
photo as my
wallpaper.

My iPad has
appropriate digital
media on it.

I take my iPad home
every day.

I keep my password
private.

iPad Set Up

Digital Media
Photographs, Sound,
Video

Being a safe Digital
Citizen

Being a Responsible
Digital Citizen

The language I use in
a digital environment
is positive and
respectful.
Digital Footprint
& Digital Diet

I do not share my
personal information
with others.
● Full Name
● Home address
● Phone Number
● School Address
● Email
● Passwords
● Birthdate
● Age

At school, I use
school apps only.
These are found on
my front page.
I will close down all
apps and pages
when I have finished
using them.

Under no
circumstances do I
access family
accounts at school.
I access age
appropriate digital
environments.
EG: Facebook
requires you to be 13
years or older before
you can create an
account.

My iPad charger
remains at home.

I reference the
information I collect
from digital resources.

Apps, Accessories
and Accessibility

Legal Requirements

Responsible Digital Citizenship – Getting iPad Ready

Replace and arrange
front page with class
apps.

Any home apps moved to
second page of iPad.

Inappropriate media? I
lose the right to use my
iPad.
iPad available to be
collected by an adult.
Inappropriate media? I
lose the right to use my
iPad.
iPad available to be
collected by an adult.
Create an album for
Science.

Create an album for
Maths.

If I see something
inappropriate, I will tell an
adult immediately.

A reminder about
making safe choices and
being a responsible
digital citizen.

I refer to the ‘Before you
share, THINK’

My iPad is 100% charged
when I arrive at school
each day.

I am responsible for all
extra accessories that
are brought to school.

A reminder about
Downloading apps at
making safe choices and
school?
being a responsible
I have lost the right to use
digital citizen.
my iPad at school.
A reminder about
making safe choices and
being a responsible
digital citizen.

I must explain why I
chose to share my iPad
during learning time to a
staff member.

All accessories are
labelled with my first and
last name.

I do not share my
personal information with
others.
 Full Name
 Home address
 Phone Number
 School Address
 Email
 Passwords
 Birthdate
 Age

I use my iPad as
required. It is a tool for
learning.

At school, I use school
apps only. These are
found on my front page.

Under no circumstances
do I access family
accounts at school.

The media I use in a
digital environment is
positive and respectful.

I will close down all apps
and pages when I have
finished using them.

I access age
appropriate digital
environments.
EG: Facebook requires
you to be 13 years or
older before you can
create an account.

I was a
responsible
digital
citizen.

No cover? I lose the right
to use my iPad at school.

Replace current
wallpaper with school
photo.

iPad Set Up

I have lost
my right to
use my
iPad
because I
have not
been a
responsible
digital
citizen.
No permission from an
adult?
Loss of privileges to use
digital environments.

I will remove my
accessories if a decision
is made about them
being inappropriate.

Create an album for
Reading.

A reminder about
making safe choices and
being a responsible
digital citizen.

Create an album for
Writing.

A reminder about
making safe choices and
being a responsible
digital citizen.

Inappropriate media?
iPad available to be
collected by an adult.

Inappropriate media? I
lose the right to use my
iPad.
iPad available to be
collected by an adult.
Digital Media
Photographs, Sound,
Video

Collect your iPad the
next day at school.

Sharing passwords?
Loss of privileges to use
password related
eLearning Tools.

The language I use in a
digital environment is
positive and respectful.

My iPad charger remains
at home.

I reference the
information I collect from
digital resources.

Being a safe Digital
Citizen

Being a Responsible
Digital Citizen

Digital Footprint
& Digital Diet

Apps, Accessories and
Accessibility

Legal Requirements

Responsible Digital Citizenship – Getting iPad Ready
Logical Consequences

